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See Gary Puckett Aug. 11 for one dollar
Gary Puckett and The Union
Gap will present a two-hour con
cert at 8:15 p.m., Monday, Aug
ust 11 in the Lantz Building.
Tickets priced at $2 and all
general admission, will be on
sale daily in the University Un
ion only from Monday, July 28
until the day of the concert.
Eastern summer students can
purchase tickets for $1 if they
ilo so before 1 p.m. on August

Eastern News

11.

Tickets will also be sold the
night of the concert. The group
is being sponsored by the Sum
mer Activities Board.
PUCKETT
and The Union
Ga,p, composed of Dwight Be
ment, Kerry Chater, Gary With
em and Paul Wheatbread, have
had unusual success with four
Gold Records within a six month
period due to their innovative
sound, completely apart from
anything considered psychedelic.
These four hits are "Young
Girl", "Woman, Woman", "La
dy Willpower", and "Over You".
Puckett is the lead vocalist and
guitarist, with Bement at the
organ. Chater on bass guitar and
vocals, Withem on piano and V(J
cal!!; and Wheatbread on- both
the drums and vocals. Puckett who was born in Hi\J
bing, Minn., and moved to the
State of Washington, attended
San Diego City College where
he majored in psychology before-·
bitching to a musical career
tn a full-time basis.
. IN JANUARY of
1967, he
brought his musical associates
�gether for the first time and,
in the beginning, they toured
the Pacific Northwest while cre
ating their "sound."
Puckett, trying to pick a un
jque identity, clad the group in
Civil War uniforms in their ear
(Continued on page 3)
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Off-campus housing changes requested
By Dave Kidwell

The Student Senate passed
eight motions Thursday night
which severely cut down on a
number of restrictive clauses in
off-campus housing regulations.
Ex-Senator Keith White, who
formulated the motions prior to
his resignation, expressed his
opinion Thursday night saying,.
"This is an area in which we
receive the greatest number of
complaints.
"SOME OF the- houses are in
pathetic condition, and are own
ed by some of the more promin
ent people in this community.
"Also, they are not inspecting
these houses as they are sup
posed to. If they don't have the
personnel to check on these
houses, then they should kick
them off the list. They are mak
ing monkeys out of themselves
if they can't or won't enforce
the rules.
I hope the students take these
motions seriously.
'

WE ARE making these mo
tions seriously, not only for stu
dents but -for
administrators,
who I hope will consider chang
ing these rules."
The eight proposed motions
are:
1.
That the summer senate
recommend to the fall senate
that undergraduate students be
allowed to be a householder
when he or she is married and
21 years of age.
2. THAT THE summer senate
recommend . to the fall senate
that a student who has a student
teaching assignment in Charles
ton or is commuting from Char
leston to his place of student
teaching be allowed to select his
accommodations
the
housing
same as a student living in any
other town.
3. That the director of housing

explain what is meant by the
following phrase which is listed
in the off-campus housing regu
lations. Responsibilities of uni-

ing discontinue the policy of
notifying householders
in advance of inspections to be con
ducted by a representative of the
housing office and, that they dis�
continue the practice of making
appointments for such fospec
tions.
5.
THAT THE director of
housing discontinue t.Re policy
of forcing students to give the
householders a Christmas gift,
namely be made do this by re
moving the rule from the off.
campus housing regulations and
from the university rental cal
endar which permits household
ers to collect one week's rent
during the Christmas vacation.
6. That the director of hous
ing remove from the off-campus
housing regulations that rule
which allows a householder to
(Continued on page 3)

Vice-President for Instruction
Peter M()9dy will be present at
Thursday night's Student Sen
ate meeting to answer questions
from any interested students
about his new teacher certificate
proposal.
The meeting will begin at 8
p.m. Thursday in the Library
Lecture Room, located in
the
basement - at the north end of
Booth Library.
��-mm:,

versity No. 5, "To assist the
householder who is planning to
remodel or repair rooms."
4. That the director of hous-

Eastern to be new home for more
junior college tronsfer students
'

A steadily growing number of
junior college transfer students
are attending EIU every year.
This was the finding of a
study made by Associate Dean
for · Junior College Relations,
Maurice Manbeck. Manbeck trav
els to practically every junior
college in Illinois. While there,
he talks with their guidance
counselors and meets with stu
dents interested in attending a
fout-year institution such as
Eastern.

WILLIAM ZEIGEL, vice pres
ident for administration,
com-

VEHICLE
Material is now being ac
cepted
for
publication Ve
hicle, the student literary
magazine, for fall quarter.
Drawings, poems or prose
should be turned in to Nick
Dager, editor of the publica
tion, or deposited in the Ve
hicle mail box in Pemberton
Hall basement.

'

mented on the
importance of
Manbeck's position. "Since the
master plan for higher educa
tion calls for freshmen. and soph
omore enrollme;nts to remain
constant after the fall of 1970,
the attention to the problem of
junior college transfers becomes
increasingly important."
In the fall of 1967, 203 stu
dents transfered to EIU from
public junior colleges both in and
out of Illinois. But by the fall
of 1968, 358 transferred to East
ern making a total of 601 trans
fer students thus far in the
school year.
Naturally, the junior colleges
Eastern transferred
closest to
more students. During the 196869 year so far, Olney Communi
ty College leads the list with 84
transferred students.
Danville
Junior College followed with 69;
Wabash Valley College (Mt. Car
mel) sent 55 students to EIU;
while Lake ·Land Junior College
(Mattoon) had 40 and Kaskas
kia Junior College (Centralia}
was represented by 32 students.
A LARGER increase in trans
fer students is expected from Lake
Land as soon as new facilities

Maurice Manbeck

materialize there. Manbeck pre
dicts that Lake Land will event
ually have the largest number
of students transferring to East
ern.
Newly developed junior colleg
es at Mattoon, Springfield (Lin
coln
Land),
and Champaign
(Park ·Land) are beginning to
(Continued on page 7)

COAC votes on teacher certificate

Gary Puckett

Fine arts hosts art fair today;
raffle, sale highlight activiti-es
An art. fair featuring every
thing from painting to a light
show
is
scheduled for today
from 1 :30 to 10 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Building and on the Union
quadrangle.
One section of the fair will
include painting and drawing
displays, pottery, jewelry and
sculpture displays. Most of the
works will be offered for. sale
and some will be raffled off dur
ing the day.
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ANOTHER portion of the dis
play will feature films from car
toons to documentaries, music,
poetry reading, the light show
and modern dance performed by
Eastern students.
·

Carl Wilen who is the head of
the fair, also indicates that there
will be a special surprise section.
In case of rain, the fair will
be rescheduled for Friday, Aug
ust 1.

A proposal is currently under
consideration by the Council of
Academic Affairs that would al
low students who are secondary
teaching· candidates to graduate
with a BA or BS degree and a
secondary
teacher's certificate
in appropriate teaching fields.
The proposal, which would be
effective for students graduat
ing after summer 1970, if it
passes the proper authorities,
would permit students to grad
uate under the new program if
all requirements for the specifi
ed degree are met; if all regula
tions and� qualifications relative
to admittance to teacher educa
tion are met; and if all profes-

sional
education requirements
for the
BS in Ed.
secondary
teaching candidate are met.
THE PROGRAM would
not
apply in all fields now offered
to BA-BS majors, but only to
a ppropriate teaching fields that
would apply to the secondary
level.
For instance, the BA or BS
plus.- teaching certificate pro
gram would not al!ow philosophy
majors to enter teaching educa
tion since philosophy is not gen
erally taught at the secondary
level.
"Appropriate fields" would be
botany, chemistry, English, for
eign languages, geography, his-

tory, mathematcs, physics, po
s c i e n c e , psycholdgy,
\litical
speech, theatre arts and zoology.
THE PROPOSAL, originating
from the office of Vice President
for Instruction
Peter
Moody,
·must pass the Council of Aca
demic Affairs and the Council on
Teacher Education before it can
be considered by President Doud
na. If approved by Doudna, then,
it would become effective after
summer 1970.
Reasons stated in favor of the
proposal include the fact that
the national trend has been for
consolidation of school districts,
thus increasing the requirement
(Continued on page 5)
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Freshmen gain expenence on Eastern's campus
•

by Cathy Cryor
After seven weeks of class,
some 800 freshmen are discover
ing what it is like to be a college
.student at Eastern.
Eastern has
presented prob
lems,
challenges
and
new in
sights to these
new
freshmen
students and it was the intent
of the Eastern News to discover
some of the thoughts and prob
lems of these college novices.
CONNIE Gibbons from Deca
tur exemplifies
a
portion
of
Eastern's
freshmen when
she
commented, "This is
the
first
time I have left home without
m�· parents or someone to watch
ovei' me." She thinks she may
have trouble adjusting to college
life for "I am such a scatter
ln·ain and have as much memory
as a stuffed teddy bear."
·

New experience
On the other hand, a larger
J>Ortion of freshmen feel as Joyce
Novotny who said that college
is definitely a
new experience
and quite an adjustment.
But
Joyce has found the adjustment
coming rather easily and is glad
that Eastern has presented her
with the responsibility of being
on her own and thinking for her
self.
"I am glad to say that it IS
helping me d�velop into a dif
ferent type of person," she said.
"I am learning to think for my
self and this is essential for per
sonal success."
BUT FOR Warren Franzen of
Flanagan, college life isn't what
he anticipated. He stated, "So
far, college life is not what I
expected it to be. It doesn't seem

like a big ·change or adjustment
from home life to college life."
Al
Turner
from
Greenview
compares college life to that of
falling off of the top of a lad
der which you reach by gradu
ating from high school. "Every
one says you have to be sociable
to get a good job after college,
but you can't be too sociable or
you won't make the grades to
get through college in the first
pla{!€."

College is the greatest

•

found college to be very lonely
and has found the library his
one place of contentment.
SARA
CONNOR,
Evanston,
also felt that college could be a
terrifying experenee, but only if
the student lets it
become so.
However, she feels that it is im
portarlt for freshmen to meet
half-way the
college
environ
ment in order to like it.
"One
should be ready to take on re
sponsibility," she stated. "Then
you become a part of the univer
sity-you have a need for it."

For most,.. however, college is
the greatest. One freshman com
mented, "I believe college is a
wonderful° place to be. You have
a chance to meet all types of
people." This is different from
the
high
school
atmosphere
which most are used to .with fel
low students coming from essen
tially
the
same
background.
Eastern
has
presented
these
freshmen with students from all
over the state, the United States
and a few from foreign coun
tries.

These certainly are not
just
words, but taken from genuine
experience.
Stlra is
happy
at
Eastern and has done her part
in becoming a part of the uni
versity community. After a week
of classes, she petitioned
and
was el€cted to the Summer Stu
dent Senate. So goes the old say
ing, "You get out of college just
what you put in." (This includes
the academic aspect of education
also!)

"COLLEGE provides a chance
for �me to better himself through
education and association," com
mented one male freshman. "And
all,
college
most important of
will keep you out of the draft!"
For some, college has been a
rude
awakening.
One
person
stated
that
he
has
realized
that he doesn't get along with
people as well as
he thought.
There am more people in sum
mer school than in his entire
hometown.
He has found
this
hard to adjust to.
Another student felt much the
same way. He said that he has

First impressions were inter
esting and typified by Faye Mill
burg's expression, "I was scar
ed." Although she said that she
felt much better after the first
day because everyone
was
so
friendly and so many people she
didn't know said hi. "That can
make you feel so much at home,"
she said.

STOP 'N' GO

Stop In At Charleston's Newest

First Impressions

comments
included
. OTHER
the fact that Eastern isn't all
cramped together; the lights a
long the sidewalks at night are
very impressive; and the educa
tional system is more down-to
earth.

At

--

by

Dave Powei;

Kathy Workman, Michele Hall and Holly Birch discuss their
opinions and comments on Eastern and college life d.uring a
survey conducted by the News.
Maurena Keigher from Kanka
kee said, "I just can't believe the
teachers take such an interest
in the stuclents."
Needless to say, some fresh
men felt, as we all have at one
time or another, that Eastern is
somewhat of an obstacle course.
Suggestions were made to: in
stall runners on the sidewalks to

transport students across
cam
pus; install direetory signs; have
more coke hours and dances 'dur
ing the first few weeks of school
to 'get acquainted'; serve beer
on campus; cut 8 and 9 o'clock
classes; place rocking chairs in·
the ·library; and import
more
girls to like freshmen guys.
(Continued on page 6)

IF you believe in good fashion

Convenience Store.
Open 7 Days A week

Photo

I

I

8

and know the clothes that are in good taste are

not necessarily too expensive, then we know yo1'U

7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

be pleased with the fashions we've hand-picked from

Corner of Lincoln and Division

the best of the new styles and accessoriesi Won't you
slop in lo see the new selection now in?

Aaron's
Barber Shop

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
SHO,PING

l11n Fashions
Open From 10:00-5:30 Monday Thru Friday

ClNTER

and 9:00-12:00 Saturday

403 Lincoln Street - Across from Pem Hall

- 3 BARBERS -

403 West Court

Paris, Illinois

Free Parking

Open 6 Days: Weekdays 8-:30; Saturday 8-12 Noon

-Dog 'N Suds

G's PIZZA

MISTER

COUPON GOOD FOR SIX-PACK OF
PEPSI FOR EVERY LARGE PIZZA
ORDERED. GOOD TONIGHT ONLY

MISTER
141 r"E" Street·

:

· ·��1�0....(�C,.....C..-.•��l,.....()_.()�(�ll�)--0._,t.._,0._.(,41119'(�1�

I

Buy Any 10 Sandwiches We Serve
And Get A GALLON Of Root Beer

G's PIZZA
Phone 345-7036

Carry-out, delivery and table service
Open 4 p.m.

Dial 345�6446

Free!

Wed., Juty 30,

-yline--Bob Sampson

•Senate

Take time to care
Modern society confronts the university student of to
day with a challenge as serious as any that ever faced any
revious generation. The task that lies before him is an
arduous one, rebuilding society through its own institu
tions, -if possible.
Where is the generation of today
to acquire the familiarity with the
workings of responsibility ·and deci
sion-making necessary to complete this
tas.l<? It must be learned through par
ticipation in p0licy and decision mak
ing at the university level. It is in rec
ognition of this fact that many stu
dents are starting to pr.ess for a larger
role in formulating the policies that
affect them.
AT EASTERN students do have
some voice in a few areas, that is
:When they choose to ex.erdse it. If a student is to have
tights he must exercise them or consequently they are use
J�ss. The intellectual and political atrophy of students has
done more to .destroy their rights than any misdeeds by·
ollege administrators.
Throughout all. areas of student life at Eastern, from
the Gr.eek system to the Eastern Veterans Association to
the �.D.S., there is need for participation by_ students to
vitalize these groups and eventually the university. Too
Often it is only the efforts of a tireless few that keep
many of the organizations and activities of this univer
.&ty going. This cannot continue.
Many organizations on this campus are on their last
legs and will probably not last another five years. Other
groups, while not in such a near-terminal condition, are
rendered nearly ineffective due to lack of support from
the people they are trying to help. Student apathy ne
gates the efforts of the best-intentioned people and pre
serves many of the policies that sometimes ride rough.f!hod over students.
The student body of
THERE IS only one solution.
Eastern Illinois University is going to have to awake. It
must become aware, informed and involved.
The opportunities for active participation in campus
affairs are unlimited, almost every organization on cam
members.
interested
seriously
needs
pus desper.ately
There should be a variety of ideas represented in -a uniThere
supply of organizations.
ll.ersity by a plentiful
�'hould be, and could be, a strong voice exercised by the
students in matters that concern them. There should be
some experience gained in the university that can be apAll
'plied to participation in democracy after graduation.
of these things should be, but they only will be if students
·�ake up and take time to care.

(Continued from page 1)
limit the telephone calls receiv
ed by a student after 10:30 If..w.

7. That the director of housing
change that rule in the off-cam

J>

�

.

ft

pus housing regulations which
householder "To
the
requires
close registered houses nQ later
than three hours after the uni
versity closes for vacation or
after the last scheduled exami
nation for the quarter.'' to read
"to close registered houses no
later than· 12 noon on the day
·following the closing of the uni
:versity for vacation or after the
last scheduled examination for
the quarter."

8. THAT THE dir€ctor of
housing implement a more effi
. cient program of inspection of
housing facilities (as is requ-ired
that
and
by the. regulations)
householders failing to conform
to the off-campus h<msing regu
lations be strictly dealt with
in other words-that they be re
moved from the list of approved
.houses regardless of their social
standing in the community, and
if this cannot be done, then
approved
no
be
there should
housing.
Student
Committee
Rights
Chairman Bob Sampson announ
ced that, beginning fall quarter,

·

his committee intends to "under
take an extensive investigation
of off-campus housing to follow
up on White's motions.
"The off-campus resident is
the forgotten man on this cam. pus." Since the dorm and Greeks
problems
their
organized
are
constantly brought forth, since
since the off-campus student has
no organization to belong to and
is. relativel y isolated his prob
lems often go unnoticed.
"Consequently,
sub-standard
conditions have been allowed to
exist for many years. It is time
the Student Senate does some
thing about the plight of the off.
campus student�"

·

THE SENATE also strongly
endorsed the· proposal by Vice
President for Instruction Peter
allowing secondary
on
Moody

Titans grab IM softball lead
al

With this summer's intramur
softball play 42 games into

a 90 game schedule, the Titans
still hold the number one berth
with a 6-0 record. The AKL's
follow close behind with a 5-1
standing.
In play last week, the Titans,
managed by Al Way, swept past
the Animals 21-3 on July 17. On
July 21 the Other Nine, manag-

teaching candidates to choose to
graduate with a B.A or a B.S.
and a teacher's certificate.

won over
ed by Steve Larson,
the Mutts, 11-2. Also on the 21,
managed by
the. Other Nine,
the
over
won
Steve Larson,
Mutts, 11-2. Also on the 21, the
XGI's scored a 12-6 victory over
the Giants.
Games are scheduled for July

Senator Steve Fox presented
one motion requesting that stu
dents be allowed to remain in
off-campus during quarter break
and vacation with the approval
of the householder.
IN AN executive report Stu
dent Body President Ken Miller
criticie;ed the senate for its in
ability to pay Experimental Pro
totaling
bills
.Studies
gram

30 and 31 of this week. There
are also games on August 4-8 of
next week.
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Handicapped youngsters.
ploy grocery store
A new program

at

Eastern's

Laboratory School this summer
is mutually benefiting five grad
uate students and 10 educable
mentally handicapped youngsters
from Charleston and Mattoon.
Directed by Jay Bone, visiting
lab school lecturer for the sum
mer, the young students in the
special education class are work
ing in areas related to academic
functioning and piaetical daily
living.
A "GROCERY STORE" has
been set up in a classroom and
level
grade
intermediate
the
children are taught how to pur
a
chase food items, ,balancing
money
of
amount
budgeted
against balanced meal require
ments. The students serve as
both customers and store per
as
jobs
sonnel, rotating such
department
or
store manager
heads.
As a direct follow-up of the
grocery store, a homema.king ex
perience is provided in the area
of cooking, plus lessons in sew-

•

ing

and

household

olea11lines1S.

the
to
interest
Of particular
woodworking
a
is
'youngsters
Art, music, swimming
course.
and field trips to illustrate the
various experiences are also in
cluded.
The gra"duate students who do
the teaching are \Vorking towa:c-d
certification in special educatio:a
and the class supplies a practi
cum situation. Graduate studentfl
in th€ project are Jeff Bibby, of
Newton; Mrs. Mary Jane Car
rell of Clay City; Andy Cichal
Gayloi:d
ewski of Shelbyville;
David
Tull of Shelbyville; and
Forman of Effingham.
YOUNGSTERS attend the H>
week class daily from 8:30 a.m.
until 11:30 a.m.
Bone said the program is rn
Leroy
of
support
ceiving the
Peterson, a member of the fa
culty for professional education
. e
and Don Gill, principal of 1h
Lab School.

SNAPPY PHOTO

Puckett concert

SERVICE

(Continued from page 1)
ly appearances. He assumed the
and his men
rank of General
subordinate military cos
wtire
tumes to add flavor.
The group is currently involv
ed in college conceibs between

24 HR. COLOR PRINTS

25e

Family Pharmacy
Wilb Walker

stints on television programs and
recordings. Puckett and The Un
appeared on the Dick
ion Gap
Cavett Show last week.

Shopping Center

BEL-AIRE LANES
I Block North Of Wilb Walkers

MOONLIGHT BOWLING
Each Saturday Night 11 P.M. - I A.M.
- BILLIARDS OPEN BOWLING EACH NIGHT
20 A.M.F. LANES - PRO SHOP
Air Conditioned

$32.10.

Pop Art Beach Towels·
and Beach Bags

·

ap
to
The senate voted 9-1
prove the executive commission
yet
expenditure last week
the
bills will remain unpaid until the
Apportionment Board can act on
its validity this fall.
·

Now til end of summer quarter

COMPLETE LINE

Baseball
Equipment
AT

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE .
SHOPPING

CINTElt

Mar-Chris
Camous Shop

headquarters

We're

for artistically handled

OF ·

2 Qo/o OFF

Expert Photographs

WESTERN
AUTO
(More For. Your Money)
ON THE SQUARE

photos

and

gift

por.

traits.
Give a photo tO your
sweetheart, p a r e

n

ts

and loved ones.

Call Now For Your Appointment

345-6421

Bertram Studio
West Side Square
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A plea for Moody's proposal
With the national trend toward the
elimination of the smaller high schools
and more consolidation, the single-subject
specialist will be required more and more.
The days of the one-room school are over
and the days of the small high school with
one teacher instructing in many subjects
are coming to a close. The math-physics
teacher is rapidly being replaced with a
rriath teacher and a physic teacher.
Also, though no proof is available and
no figures are published, the BS in Ed. de
gree is often a hinderance to being accept
ed or receiving scholarships or fellowships
The new program
for graduate studies.
would provide the student an opportunity
to go on with his education without hav
ing to compete with a bias, whether un
founded or not, toward the BA in Ed. de
gree that many graduate schools possess.
THIS PROGRAM is available at most
accepted
other universities, and is the
manner in which teacher's certificates are
obtained by a majority of graduates at
other universities.
If the proposal is approved, perhaps
the number of students graduating with
BA and BS degrees would rise sharply, as
it must if Eastern is to truly call itself a
university.
Again, we ask that the two councils
involved and the president give an OK to
this program, and that forces such as the
Faculty Senate and Student Senate lend
Vice President Moody's plan their full sup
port.

In the recent past, the need for minors
has been eliminated with regard to the BA
and BS degrees. Now the Council of Aca
demic Affairs is considering another pro
gram that would further concentrate the
student's study in a certain area and lead
to a fuller education.
The proposal would provide for a stu
dent to graduate with a BA or BS degree
and a teacher's certificate in appropriate
teaching fields.
THE MERITS of such a program ap
pear outstanding, and it would seem appro
priate that the Council on Academic Af
fairs approve this suggestion as soon as
possible. With that, a plea is made for the
Council on Teacher Education and Presi
dent Doudna to. also grant approval to the
program, putting it into effect as quickly
as possible.
.
As a rule, the BA and BS degrees re
quire a stronger subject matter than_ does
the BS in Ed. degree for the secondary
teaching candidate. Also, the general ed
ucation requirements for the BA and BS·
degrees are higher than for the other de
gree. For, one the foreign language re
quirements are more stringent.
This would indicate that a teacher
would be more effective in his specialized
field and also more learned in all fields
with the BS or BA degree.
THIS WOULD help reduce the num
ber of teachers who teach in their minors
instead of majors in the secondary school,

also.

LETTERS

Bumper-sticker fight still burns
although change is needed, we
should all be proud of our coun
try and what it stands for (a
question also in hot debate).
people's
the
that
Thinking
answers may have been biased
by my appearance, I asked a
friend who is a "good clean-cut
(some
American"
upstanding
thing which cannot be said for
all the XGI's to discuss the
The
people.
stickers with the
answers turned out a little dif
ferent.
The reaction was that this
was a slogan designed to put
in
the "niggers and hippies"
their place.
with Mr.
agree
to
I have
Sampson when he says that he
things we should stop "hiding
behind flag waving." Let's make
ours a country where every third
grader has a backyard.
George Spelvin
·

Lose it
Dear Editor:
Regarding the much discussed
bumper stickers that were sold
1'fr.
XGI's - perhaps
the
by
Sampson did get out of line in
the writing of his column.
I don't believe he
However,
was the XGI who whistled at me
as I walked by the table that
they had set up in the Union.
My hair may be long, but my
mustache and sideburns are, too.
I AM NOT doubting the integ-

rity of the E.VA (other than the
one who can't tell a boy from
a girl.)
the
by
presented
The idea
stickers is too simplistic to say
anything constructive. It is too
the
by
misunderstood
easily
readers, sellers, buyers, etc.
Just to be sure my conjectures
were not wrong, I decided to
ask a few people who bought
the stickers what they meant.
disappoint
my
TO
MUCH
ment, the people told me that
they interpreted the stickers to
mean that, although there are
things wrohg in the U. S. and
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Why does Johnny kill?
H. Rap Brown said it._ Few believed it because few
think much of H. Rap Brown. Others have said it--othera
as red, white and blue as you could ask for-but nobody
Here it is again, though, in the
listened to them either.
words of Mr. Brown, "Violence is as American as cherry:
pie."
The object here is not to argue_
the origins of cherry pie, though I'm
sure you could get arguments from al
most any country in the world.

VIOLENCE SEEMS here to stay.
folks, unfortunate that it is. Hardly
any major change has been accomp..
lished in this country or any other
without the direct or indirect use of
violence. However, that point is not
worth any arguments at this time
either.
What is apparent, and what seems
to be a blatant error on the part of our society is why
we violence-orient and TRY to make violence as America.I
as cherry pie, motherhood and all that?
Television, the medium of the hour, captivates more
people for more hours than probably any other object in
these United States. Television thrives on violence.
A recent survey by a major publication showed that
during an average week (whatever that is) eight .of ten
(and
violence
some
fictional presentations contained
probably the two that didn't had a grand total of 37
people watching them). One of 10 leading charactert
killed another person. One of 20 actors was killed.

di

A TELEVISION movie was recently advertised as
being "replete with ravashings, slayings and mutilations:'
This is hardly playing down violence.
Moving pictures are by no means innocent of using
violence as a money-making come-on.
One of the most popular movie heroes today is
Eastwood, who won his fame by killing more Mexic
Germans and cowboys in limited time span, by him
than any other actor on the screen today.

C�

AND THE NEWSPAPERS. The front page of a ma.
jor metropolitan daily isn't even trying to compete for
readers unless there are at least more than a couple of
slayings on the front page. This is discounting the daily
discourse on Vietnam war dead, which is now such dull
reading that the usual American reader doesn't even take
the coffee cup out of his eyes.
Newspapers don't even affect the kid in the fam 'l
who can't even read. He gets psyched from watching a
the blood and guts on the tube and then builds a miniat
atomic detonator with his erector set or shoots about 50
.
rounds of caps in his little sister's ear.
Even a seemingly harmless and rion-violent playthi
like a doll soon becomes an experimental project for the
latest in karate or old-fashioned rip-off-the-arm tortu!11
Little sisters do not benefit too terribly much from thiC
exercise, either.
THE SEEMING paradox of a country that preac
peace but practices war can be partially explained wheQi
one thinks of us in the light that violence is normal.
After having violence rushed into our systems eve111
time we take a step, it becomes embedded in the brait
as a perfect panacea to our problems. It is too late whet
we discover that violence, when applied to the practiti
er, can be very painful, indeed.

�
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Leave it
Dear Sir:
I would like to address a re
ply to the Bob Sampson editorial
of July 2, 1969 called "Apple Pie
Triumphs."
The basic theme of the arti
cle was that the sale, by the
Eastern Veterans Association, of
'
(Continued on page 7)
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New faculty

Black history course
creates student interest

Shukis -hopes to instill desire

Interest in a new course link
ing the involvement of the black
is
man to American history
high, according to Rex Synder
gaard, -head of the department of
history.

by Barb Fehrenbacher

Mary Shukis is the new facul
ty assistant and associate teach
er in Buzzard Laboratory School.
This position was created a few
years ago and emplpys people
'With a few years teaching ex
perience, the.n trains them for
lab school positions. Mrs. Shu
kis was employed two years at
;windsor, teaching fifth grade,
prior to t_aking this position.
Her being there also enables
her superiors to spend time do
ing research. In addition to
Mrs .. Shukis, there are also two
student teachers working at the
;Lab School.
PRESENTLY, SHE is teach
Her subject
ing fifth grade.
areas include social studie11, the
language arts and some science.
'Besides doing this, Mrs. Shukis.
works with junior-block stu-·
dents , that is those people tak
ing Education 327 and 328. These
are social studies and reading
courses in which students parti
�ipate, plan and teach units.
Since she student taught in
the same school, Mrs. Shukis
immediately felt at ease in her
dob. The other instructors "made
her feel very welcome," and she
enjoys working with them. Joan
:Doemelt is her supervisor.
She will continue teaching the
sa me grade level this fall, but
will switch to another unit win
ter. After that her plans are in
«lefinite, depending upon her hus
'
He graduates
band's position.
next year.
that
feels
SHUKIS
MRS
''Children need to be helped to

The course, "The Negro in U.
S. History," is being taught for
the first time this summer after
it was originally suggested by
President Quincy Doudna and
given final authorization by him
on April 1, 1968. It is also listed
in the university catalog on an
"every quarter" basis, beginning
in the 1969 fall quarter.

iii

Photo by Dave Power

Mary Shukis

•Moody plan
(Continued from page 1)
and encouraging the education
of •ingle-subject teachers.
that the
Sponsors also feel
:proposed� program would more
broadly educate the single-dis
cipline secondary teacher, as well
as more deeply educate the can
didate, all contributing to farm
a better secondary teacher.

learn how to think, and to learn
how to be creative. Of course,
academic work is important, but
learning how to know themsel
ves, and their own talents and
capabilities is _extremely import
ant, also." This she hopes to in
still in her students the desire
to reach these goals.
What influenced her to become
a teacher? Her parents were
teachers, so she did know what
she was getting in to. She at
tended Southern Illinois Univer
sity at Carbondale her freshman
and sophomore years. It was
there that she met and married
Albert Shukis.
They transferred to E astern
where his parents operated the
College Inn Restaurant, liked it
and decided to stay.
MRS. S HUKIS graduated with
her B.S., majoring in elementary
education, in 1967. Her husband

,Campus calendar
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30
7:30 p.m.-Movie: "Torn Curtain," Lab. School Auditorium
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worked, so that she could finish
school. Now he is working part
time, and is also here in school
earning his degree in physics.
Besides her bachelors, Mrs. Shu
kis has done some work toward
her masters, and intends to fin
ish it.
The Shukis' have one son Al
bert, age five. He will begin first
grade this fall.

Official
Notices

JOH'.'l' BUENKER, teacher of
the two.-section course enrolling
a total of 60 students, said the
course covers American history,
starting with the founding of
Jamestown, and is designed to
impress upon students "the fact
that the truth of U.S. history
cannot be told without detailing
the contribution of the black man
to that history."
Buenker said the course is as
vital to white students as it is
to black students, and that "their
response shows they understand
this."
Dr. Peter Moody, vice presi
dent for instruction, said the
university was unable to find
a qualified black teacher for the
course.
MORE THA'.'l' 450 books on
Afro-American history or the
role of the Negro in American
history have been ordered by the
library in response to requests
from the history department.
Three other summer quarter
directly to the
courses relate
black man and are an outgrowth
made by black
of suggestions

LAI
BEAUTY SALON
MAI

Textbook Sales
During the Aumn1er Quarter, the
Univers\ty Bookstore hours will be
until 4:00 P.M., Monclay
7:30 A.M.
through Friday.
July 3 1 ,
Textbook sales will end

Summer Special

1009.
Stu'dents are reminded that AT�T�
textbooks Jll'�T be returned at the
end of Summer Quarter. The dead ...
1Je
will
hooks
returning
for
line
19,
AuguRt
Tuesday,
noon,
12:00
book
per
1969. A penalty of $1.00
will be assessecl for books returnecl
after that time.
G. B. Bryan.
University Bookstore
Mgr,,

CLASSIC

$2.00
$1.00

Haircuts
Trims

students in :May, 1968. Two are
a continuation of contemporary
problems courses taught each
summer and third is an advanc
ed English reading and writing
course.
Herbert Lasky, a member of
the history department faculty,
said he has set up his class "in
Black and Urban America as a
problem of Negro immigration
from the South to the North.
Format of the course includes
and
discussion
wide-ranging
reading, followed by seminars.
A substantial paper is required.
FREIDA Stute, a member of
the sociology-anthropology de
partment faculty, said her Con
temporary Problems course in
poverty was designed to bring
about an awareness of the many
aspects of poverty and how the
structure of today's society pro
duces such problems.
One segment of the course
deals with Negro poverty and
other portions concern poverty
among other minority groups.
Both Stute and Lasky attend
ed Afro-American institute last
summer to assist them in pre
paring the courses.
Robert White, head of the
English department, described a
section of English 201 taught by
Mrs. Carol Kuo as "open ended"
in content, but that it placed a
strong emphasis on black liter
ature and culture.
"Patronize News Advertisers"

Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studio
1112 DIVISION STREET

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Phone 345-5062 for
free makeup
demonstration

NO CHARGE IF NOT
SATISFIED

LANES

1600 "B" LINCOLN STREET

THURSDAY, JULY 31
7:30 p.m.-Ice Cream Festival, University Union Quadrangle.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1
8:30-11:30 p.m.-Sadie Hawkins Dance-Union Ballroom

REO Speedwagon

Bowl 3 Games For $I �DO
Monday through Friday 'til 6:00

p.m.

Featuring _Plate Lunches at Snack Bar
FALL LEAGUES NOW FORMING
SCRATCH LEAGUE ON THURSDAY NIGHT
POSSIBLE $2,000 RETURN

Announcing Opening

ENJOY COMFORTS OF AIR-CONDITIONING

OF

T-BAR-H
SQUIRE
BOUTIQUE
August 1, 1969

GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS

•

APPLIANCES
·--

POWER TOOLS
,,, ......,," ....

•

303 West Lincoln Ave.

Ph. 345·2162

Charleston, Illinois

r

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service Bank

'

EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS
''We Gift Wrap"

FROMM EL
HARDWARE

We welcome student accounts
The Bank with the time and temperature sign

"See Us Finf'
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Ice cream o n
festiva l men u

Dorm room meager beginning for WELH
·

The annual summer ice cream
festival is scheduled for 7 :30
p.m. tomorrow on the lawn south
of the Union.
Students, faculty, staff mem
bers and their families have all
been invited to attend. Last year
over 600 guests were in attend
ance and more than 29 gallons
of ice cream and 600 pieces of
cake were consumed.
NEXT THURSDAY,
August
picnic tables will be moved
near the University Lake for the
annual watermelon picnic.
The
picnic, which will begin at 6 :30
p.m. is open to students, faculty,
staff m�mbers and their fami
lies.

7,

Walter Elmore, summer activ
ities co-ordinator, said that over
·
100 watermelons had been or
dered for the event.
Three hundred tickets priced
at 15 cents each will be available
at the desk in the Union Lobby
between io a.m. and 1 :00 p.m.
weekdays.

•

F rosh su rvey
( Continued from page

Photo By Steve Williama

2)

Finally, Vera
Weaver from
Johnsonville reflects best of au
a freshman's and possibly even
an
upperclassman's
opinion of
college life at Eastern. "On Sun
day I thought the· campus wa!I
beautiful. On Monday,
I
was
tired. Last night I was ready to
give up. Today, I am ready to
try again, I think."

Bill Rosso broadcasting over WELH, the campus radio sta
tion, which reaches students living in the dorms through tele�
phone lines.
by Ron Stephe.nson
Have you ever
dreamed
of
starting a company in the corner
of your garage or basement ?
WELH Radio, the
voice
of
Eastern, got its humble begin
ning when a group of six male

Who said "Help is one thing, a hand-out another?" Cer·
tai nly there's no substitute for your know-how, scholars,
but a friend indeed can be a LITTLEFILED-ADAMS OUTLI NE
i n your field (the new ones are i n !) or the i nsights of the
PRENTICE-HALL CRITICISM SERI ES, all available now at

LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

THE

"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

students began using homemade
equipment to transmit a signal
from the corner of a dormitory
room.
TODAY, WELH has grown in
to a carrier-current station with
equipment ranked
by
Kenneth
Haciwiger, the station's faculty
adviser, as "probably superior to
50 to 75 percent of the radio st�
tions in the U . S."

The station first went on the
air in 1962 in a room located in
East Lincoln Hall, a men's dor
mitory at that time.
From the
name of the dorm, comes the
station's call letters "WELH."
In 1962, the station was priv
ately owned and operated, but iu
1963 this group of students and

Check our SCHAUM, KEYed-Nature SERIES, h a ndbook and
background material, READING (and THINKING!) material
to help you over the rougher spots, and, for a change of
pace, check our HARDBOUNDS tucked away all over the
place!

-n;ey

faculty members approached the
administration
with
plans
to
place the station under the stu
dent activity program with ap
propriations coming from stu
dent activity funds.
IN 1963, the president of the
university
granted
WELH
a
room in the basement of Booth
Library for the purpose of in
stalling its secondhand equip
ment.
Later that same year, $3,000
was given to the station to buy
new .equipment needed for the
stuPio. Following equipment in
stallation and
testing,
WELH
once again began broadcasting
in February, 1964.
Last fall, WELH
began its
fifth year of operation by mov
ing into new facilities in Cole
man Hall. The new studio offers
space, modern
equipment
and
better access as its outstanding
features.
' WELH SENDS its signal from
the studio to individual dormi
tories via telephone wires.
In
stalled in each dorm is a low
power transmitter
capable
of
covering the housing structure.
By using the carrier-current
transmission system, WELH is
not required
by the Fedenrl
Communications Commission
to
employ .only licensed help, nor
are the restrictions placed on
the broadcast quality of the sta
tion as rigid.
"THE PURPOSE of the sta
tion," according
to
Hadwiger,
"is to provide an active extra
curricular activity for students
interested in mass communica
tion."
Hadwiger continued, "The fact
that students are
capable
of
coming into the studios and be
coming familiar with the gen
eral nature of a radio station is
of far more importance than the
second
educational
function,
which is to provide a service to
the campus and students."
The administration feels that
part of the station's responsi
bility to the students is to pro-

Final exam schedule

go HALF-PRICE starting August 1 , 1 0-7 daily,

Saturday 1 1 -3.

WEDN ESDAY, AUGUST 1 3
'

Corvette, Chevelle, Camaro,
Nova and Chevrolet

8-9:40
1 :40
2-3:40

1 0:00 classes
2:00 classes f
1 1 :00 cl asses

l 0-1

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1 4

8-9:40
l 0-1 l :40

2-3:40

�

.

.

They're our big names

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 5

8-9:40
l 0-1 1 :40
2-3:40

�::

1 2:00 cl asses
l :00 cl asses
8:00 classes
9:00 cl asses
4:00 classes
3:00 classes

on campus

If you are not acqu_ainted

A SURE

See AL MYERS

WINNER

AT .

I

vide music suitable to and pro
moting study habits. For thi s
reason the administration
has
placed limitations on the pro
gram format to be followed by
the station. "Top Forty" rock
music may be aired until 8 o'..;
clock
each
evening,
Monda�
through Thursday.

music'f .
"EASY-LISTENING
takes over at 8 o'clock and rune
until the station signs off at
midnight.
The Eastern Sports Network
serves as WELH's outlet to ofl
campus areas.
During the recent basketbaB
season, the network reached par•
ents of an Eastern player from
Virginia
by
direct
telephOllll
hook-up from the parent's home
to the WELH studio.
HADWIGER sum,med up the
past, present and future of Uie
station by saying, "the univea
.sity considers the radio to be
significant form of student co111to
mup.ication. The present admlll!'
istration of the
universit7
ii
pleased with the function of tb9
station
and
the responsibilitw
the students have been display
ing for the
past five or si&
years."

a

He continued, "They are plea;.
sed to the extent that there i4'
a serious effort on the campu. .
to expand the broadca11t pro·
gram to a full-time FM broad,.
casting station. This system will
probably not replace the prea
ent system, but will supple�
it and provide advanced traiD
ing to interested students."

Senate
Motions
Motion
made
by Sen.
Shook
and seconded by
Sen. Sampson, requesti�
that the proper authoritiea
be authorized to allow peo
ple who hold Teacher Ed
ucation
Scholarships
to
graduate with a BA or BS
degree if they sign a state
ment declaring their intent
to teach after they gradu
ate.

All motions that appear
ed in the News last week
passed
at
the
July 24
meeting.
- PAID ADV. -

Male Student Wanted
For Eve ning Work
In M otel

f�

Sophomore or Older
Evening work can be ro
tated with other regular
help.
Stea dy
employment,
good working conditions.
Apply in person at Col·
lege Inn Motel, 4 1 5 W. Lin·
Phone
coin,
Charleston.
345-3935.

EVERY -

Flowers and Gifts
For All Occasions

TIME!

Ha l l m a rk Ca rds

I

LINDLEY
C H EVRO LET
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON

He'll introduce you

Statio nery, Ca ndles

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
FOR DE LIVE RY SERVICE PHONE 5-3400
4 P.M.
4 P.M.

•

•

f

A.M. SU NDAY THRU TH U R SDAY

2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Gift Wraps and Books
Lofts Fa mous Candies

UNIVERSITY
FLORISTS
In U n ive �ity Village
Phone 345-2 1 79
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Poly Sci major receives
Hordy low scholarship
Rich Whitman, a senior from
Canton, has been
awarded
a
elarion DeWitt . Hardy Scholarllli.ip for a three year program
Ot. legal' study
at
North
western University
School
of
I.aw ii\ Cllicago, which he will
tegin this fall.

·

.

The ftbolarship carries a year
• atipend of $2,250. The Hardy
ielu>larships
were
established
young men who wish to lead
ltres devoted to service to the
c and are specifically de
ed for those equipped with
• ability to speak and write
tJeetively, in addition to main
tiining high academic standing.

•

fDhli
lilp

Whitman, a political scienc�
'or, has a cumulative grade
flint average of 3.92. He was
• winner of the Lincoln-Doug
.. award for the best all-around
..tribution to Eastern's highly
llccessfu l varsity debate team.
•e also has had two summers of
llPerience in journalism as a re-

• Letter
(Continued from page

Rich Whitman
porter for the Canton Daily Led
ger.

•

}C transfer
( Continued from page

1)

send more junior college grad
uates to· Eastern.
Some towns have more than
one attendance center. Chicago,
.for example, has nine junior col
leges. In the past, the Chicago
junior colleges sent
very
few
students to Eastern, but thus
far this year, they have sent 43.
THORNTON Community Col�
lege had the
largest
number
from the Chicago area while Du
Page and Illinois Central Junior
Colleges
had
no transfer stu
dents in 196 7-68, but are start
ing to enroll a few during the
1969 school year.
Of the 35 public junior colleg
es in Illinois, two do not have
students as of yet, but are to
have an enrollment for the fall
of 1969. These are junior colleg
es in Lake and Shawnee counties.
The most recent junior college
in Illinois, Niles Maine, was ap
proved on June 25, 1969.
Manbeck closed · by saying, "I
expect that a few more junior
colleges will be organized in Ill
inois and the number of junior
colleges transfers to EIU will in
crease even more."

Keep cool, Ern esto

4)

9umper Stickers "proudly pro
daiming" AMERICA, LOVE IT
OR LEAVE IT was a direct as
sault at the right
of
dissent.
"-Seems to strike at the funda
mental right of dissent."
It appears to some people ·that
the sale of these stickers was a
clear exercise in the right oJ
freedom of speech. We did not
take over the
administration
IMlilding .or the Union. We did
not attempt to provoke an inci
dent with the police or adminis
tration. We did not even attempt
to obtain television
coverage.
We peacefully set up a small
booth to sell, to those who de
aired to buy, stickers that meant
one simple thing-I am proud to
"' an American.
That a person loves a country
does not mean, as Mr. Sampson
infers, that that person blindly
follows every tenet, every leader,
and action of that country.
It
means that you care about it
enough to respect it despite its
flaws, fight for it to defend it,

Dear Edito r :
This is a reply t o Ernesto
Arroba's letter of July 2.
Temper,
temper,
Ernesto!
Your swelling plea touches my
innermost heart strings;
your
staccato falsetto,
fortified
by
the iconoclasm of past philoso
phers melts the marrow of my
bones;
your whining
banshee
trill ("as long as we have no
say the ferment on campus will

work for it to improve it. It
d6es mean that you cannot at
tempt to destroy it.
No, Mr. Sampson, the idea
was not original, the idea orig
inated with the first concept of
pride in self and country. Pride
in country is in itself something,
we feel, ·to be proud of. We, un
like yourself, did not attempt to
. be original; we attempted to be
honest.
Sincerely,
Tom Storm
Eastern Vet

increase") reverses my peri stal
tic movements.
I'M NOT sure if your letter
was a threat or the lament of
a youthful malcontent.
But as
for the threat, it . must be con
strued as the debatable logic of
one reinforced by great thoughts
- not necessarily truths - and
must be dismissed as the mus
ings of an angry man. And as
for the whimpering, the mutter
ings of a humanitarian, seeking
progress-no constructive plan:;,
but destructive-toward righting
( even
the wrongs of the world
the university ! ) .
The burning. of the old and the
reconstructing of the new is all
well, just so it doesn't infringe
upon the "inalienable rights" of
tb.ose of tne established.
(How
ironical ! ) For where is the in
surance that revolt will bring
good ? (History shows few con
structive revolts. )
For true change is made in
men's. minds, not in men's in
stitutions.
Rod Greene
Decatur

PRICES
SLASHED
30 to 50%
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O utsta nding worksho ppers
· D aniel Thornburgh, student publ ications adviser, presents
Sea n Plater, Robinson, and Mike Simon, Assumption, with
trophies for being sel ected as the outsta nding
the fourth annual journa lism workshop.

FOR SALE

1 969

For Sale or ·Trade

Cougar XR·l

428

partici pants i n

1 969

VW SEDAN

C.J./Ram-Air

Hurst 4-Speed

9000 m i . , ra dio, WW

Power Disc Brakes

tires, auto. tra n s ., u n 

Polyglass Wide Ovals

d e rcoat.

Power Steering .

$2, l 50.00

Radio - Stereo Tape
Lt. Green - White

Now

Cordovan Top

n ew

$ 1 ,925.00

1 0,000 Miles
$3,500

Save Sales Tax! Call Neoga

345-6304

895-27 1 1 or 895-342 1

M OTT'S BARBER SHOP
7 :30 a . m .-5 :30 p.m. Mon day-Satu rday
7 :30 a . m .-7 p . m . Fri day
Wayne Hug h es
Rardin Bldg.

-·

-

No r m a n Mott

-

Bob Fisher

Across from Snappy Service - Downtown

Forei g n Ca r Service,
Pa rts .
Bill Gossett
Call 345-6638

COVALT'S
DRUG STORE

Sadie Hawkins Dance
Friday, A u g ust 1
8:30- 1 1 :30

Union Ballroom

P .M.

SOUTH S I D E SQUARE
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

BAN D: RiE.O. SPEEDWAGON

closed 6 p.m . Saturday

AT

a l l day Sunday
*

j ack's
(Across From Pem Hall )

COSMETICS
Rubinstein
Revlon
Max Factor
M atchabelli
Chanel

Dress appropriately!

Girls ask a guy!
SPONSORED BY

Lawson

-

•

•

•

Andrews

Free To Residents

50c

-

Tayl or

.

P:1on-Residenls:
Stag 75c Drag
-·

'
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Co ming up on the outside

.

.

.

Ha rdly 'panting'

Photos by Roger Diggle

Delmott 'Pants' of, record
pace; all pant at finish ·
By Chris Dettro

Race is on

A 21 year-old Emporia State
( Kan.) student survived heat and
humidity to outdistance his near
est competitor by over a minute
and a half .to win the fourth an
nual Panthe r Pant ,here · Satur
day in record time.
Dennis
Delmott,
of
Des
Moines, Iowa, led from start to
finish in registering his 1 :07 .2
time for the 12.4 mile distance.
LAST YEA'R'S 15th place fin
isher, Charles Warthan of Gos
port, Ind., running for the In
diana State Track Club, was sec
ond in 1 :08.39. Eastern's Dike
Stirrett was third, turning the
20 kilometers in 1 : 10.6.
Last year's winner and form
er record-holder Ken Howse,
from the University of Illinois,
did not compete. Nor was pre
race favorite Ja:y Dirksen from
South Dakota among the 153
starters.
Delmott set a blistering pace
and at the 6 mile mark was two
minutes ahead of his nearest
rival. His time for that distance
was 31 minutes, 50 seconds.
FRESH OFF A victory in the
Junior Nationals two weeks ago,
Delmott admitted that this was
the longest distance he has run
in competition so far this year.
His previous best at this dis
tance had been "around an hour
and 10 minutes."
The Iowan, captain of Em
poria State's track team, was
planning on hanging up his
spikes after this collegiate sea
son, but now may try the mara
thon in the 1972 Olympics.
TO HELP protect thel)l from
the heat, which was sweltering,
even at eight q'clock in the morn·

Doudna crowns win ner

ing, the runners were do
with water from sprayers
handed cups of water at vari
points along the route, whic� raa
from the outer edge of Char
ton to Campbell and back to Tar•
lor HalllJ
·

•

.

STIRRETT,
W HO
third, collapsed after the ract
and had to Qe treated at Cha�
leston
Community
Hospita
Owen Stanfield, who along with
Charles Pettypool claimed the
title of oldest entrant at age 47,
had to drop out because of the
heat. Pettypool did finish, how•
ever, in the 103 positron; and be·
came the oldest man ever to
finish the "Pant,"

�

Other runners were so fatig.
ued at the finish that they had
to be herded toward the fini�h
line, being unable to distinguisb
-it by sight.
Thomas
Woodall,
Panther
Pant director, estimated that
runners lost from six to 12
pounds while covering the dis·
tance. One finisher's body temp.
erature after the race was 105.3
degrees.
Other Eastern runners were
Ken Klipp who finished 16th,
Marty Mcintire, 22nd, Joe Tay·
lor, 23rd and Jim Skinner, 25th.
John Schneider, after a fifth
place finish last year and_ a sec
ond the previous year, was far
ther back this trip.
ALL . BUT 19 of the starters
from 12 states finished the
grueling event.

